Community Service Committee Meeting, 10/26/2010

Habitat for Humanity
-Painted classrooms @ Samaritan
-Unity House Fall Clean up- last weekend
-Cub Scout/ Tiger cub weekend
-CS Day this weekend
-Hope 7 food pantry on Wed. /Nov. 3
-Sectionals Nov 6 w/ food bank

APO
-Fall fest went well w/ pumpkins $50 in donations
-Bake sale tomorrow 10/28/10
-Tabling for star program 10/28/10
-Restr. Officer meeting & general body meeting

Notes from Cynthia
-United Way
  -bake sale 10/28/10
  -50/50 raffle tickets on sale through November 19th, dollar a piece, several people selling them on the campus
-Service Accomplishments list
  -Outstanding reports due asap
  -If any group believes they have a project that is outstanding or out of the ordinary for their group, let Cynthia know she may be able to nominate it for awards
-Capital district community gardens 10/28
  -The Alleged Farms, Easton, NY to pick vegetables
  -no transportation available, but if you meet up at garden one can follow them up, about an hour each way
  -contact Jillian 274-8685
  -2:30 to 4:30, plus about an hour driving each way
  -Address: 209 Cook Hollow Road, Easton, NY
-Community Service Day
  -40 groups signed up for it so far, registration is still open
-Transportation
  -Habitat for Humanity
  -5-10 people around 9am, not sure when it goes till, maybe around 4, possible to do 2 shifts, Ingels site, hoping for another Troy location for next site, regular weekly stuff
  -APO
    -cannot see a need for it this semester
    -if there was an ability to make a request a week beforehand, then it would be a possibility for use
  -Victorian Stroll
    -December 5th 12pm to 5pm
    -need volunteers at 10am to start handing out programs as well as posting posters, contact Cynthia if interested
-Voter reporting with the league of Women Voters, November 2
  -need at least 6 people to help collect results at end of night, meet up at 8 in Academy Hall